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'S'aab, esq., and Col. K. ,. liarllett
the same number as the niorL'tie number "turned on Friday from a very enjoyable
to Taos.
of the corpse.
Jtucoguitiuii is a dilhciilt trip
matter as the bodic are most terribly
Mrs. Longwill and children are on a
bruised and discolored.
visit to the
hotel at the I.as
:
.
Tl
m;iu is u Etrong inoyeineiu on loot tor Vegas hot springs.
applying tlie torch to the wrecked buildTho family of K. Greenwood leftCer-niloings in Johnstown, and allhoiigh the sugyesterday for a visit to their former
gestion meets with strong oppositimi home in Colfax
county.
there is little doubt the solution of exitiand little daughter,
ng ditiiculties will be by (his method. of Mrs. 11. 15. Fergusson
Albuquerque, have been guests at St.
An army of men had been for two
days
Vincent's
for
tho past week.
employed in clearing up the wreck in the
tion. Amado ( haves and mother, of
fit v Dinner, and altlhoimli l,iin,llu ,.f
arP visiting relatives at Santa
bodies have been discovered, not one lit- - ?.a"
in
MiK'1
tieth of the ground has yet been gone
""ty.
over.
Hon. Roman A. Paca, prominent citi- Are tlie horrors of the Hood to give zen ol San Muteo, arrived this
morning
18
nay 10 um terrors 01 me plague .' is tlie
registered at tlie f.xclianire.
question now agitating the valley of
Lieut. S. Y. Seybiiru, the popular post
Yesterday opened warm, almost adjutant at Fort Marry, got home last
sultry, and the stench throughout Johns- night from a business trip to Fort Union.
is
town almost overpowering. Sickness,
S. C. White and wife left this
in suite of the tireenul ions nf Iho uu,ii,,,v,
morning
authorities, is on tho increase, and fears of on their return to San 1'eilro. Mr. White
an epidemic grow with every hour. Fifty at a distance looks enough liko Smith
cases of niaglignant diphtheria were found Simpson to be his brother.
Prof, (ioldsburv.
authorities
antiyesterday. 1.The health
. lender .of the loth U.
.
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liodwood s above I'ourth street to Jack-- 1 diseases, especially as tho weather is grow- - at Fort Apache, A. T., is in theeitv on a
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lumpieiuiy uumeu. lnreo large ing warm. Scarcity ot vegetables adds to visit, Having secured a four months leav
hotels were destroyed. It is estimated the danger.
of absence.
nt,
ti
the totul loss in buildings alone is
MmifHctnrer of
So lar as known omy eighteen bodies had
from Pennsv
Capt. Pullman,
!fl(i,uuu,ui)il, and personal losses will been recovered in the ConemaiiLdi vallev vaniii, refers to writing
tho sad wreckage at
proliamy reacli si'O.UlHbUiXI. 11 is thought vesterdav. One nf them l,. i 11,0
Johnstown and vicinity and adds:
that many persons must have perished in die of the road and bad been driven over
is the tlie only "real tilace of snfetv
"
the Humes. Giant powder was used to by wagons for two days and
horribly to live in."
blow up the buildings in the hope of mangled.Two more eases of tvphoid
Mrs. A. Gold leaves
for a threo
.staying the progress oi the flames, but to fever are reported, (inv. '. lrn; ..in..
no eueci. it is reported mat two men m behalf of Ohio to at nd 2.UUI) laborers. months' trip in New York, accompanying
W e guarantee full satisfaction in this
home
ol
her
special brunch
neice, Mrs. Dr. Randall, "and
have been lynched for stealing.
exquisite MexA number of
are missing from
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
family, who have been her guests for
Tlie loss ii now variously estimated Woodvilie. It ispeople
almost incredible, but some
weeks.
specimens of this wnrk.
from lifteen to twenty millions.
from present indications it looks as if
Little May Davis returned home Thurs- The city is guarded by militia, When only about fifty
people in tho borough
tlie Taklas & Singema'nn building fell w ere saved.
day from a visit to Santa Fe,acconmanied
about thirty people wcronearit.
The waifs' mission is
Many
noble work by la petite Gertie .Seward. Tlie children
Han Fruiieisro Street
N. M werecrushed. Similar accidents befell most nere. witlim an hour doing
Santa
after arr va thev made tlie trip as far as Antonito bv them
of the large buildings. Any estimate of hud established a bureau and were
Chama Northwest,
receiv- - eelV08the loss of life would, be "simply guess ing children and babies that were or-- !
lion. S. P. Foster and wife, nee Katie
work.
plumed by the flood and Haine. When Nichols, will arrive from Hermosa on
UO.
jail are gathered it is believed they will luesday next and spend Beveral ilava
Women at Work.
number several hundred,
here tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
11. ii. i.t.iitTwr.inuT,
K. S. Cl'.lSWOI.D.
Mii.waikkf., Wis., June 7. The first
A cur of supplies was unloaded on the Twitchell.
They are en route to Donver.
woman's rights conventioH in the third truck in Johnstown
bv" ths re- Mr. O F Crninu-nlnf All,,),....,,.,...,,
assembled at
congressional district,
' '
iJjSt;a,WlUl.le8tuIri,iMr'tignr.-P.rildlioilil tn.,1,...
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell will set
Mineral Point and sail for Furope, where they will make an
At I'onemauuh.
M. A. Derrick, Mrs. Catharine ti. waugn,
Successors to II. P.. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
and Mrs. Vie. 0. Campbell. There were Woodvalo provisions and clothing are extended tour.
ana
still badly needei
recitations bv Mrs. Jessie nunv'K,
Lieut. P.tillard. and family have taken
slnck ot ttcaser Brothers an.t rmnliln. d the two iwl,
Haviiw purcl, nurd the lmvcy
A. M. Wellington and F. P. Hurt, of uo
Mrs. Anna Sutherland ami Mrs. Frances
the liuv'.isl ulel inostciiinpluto sloek of
Hf
quarters in the old government palace,
tho
New
purof
ork
have
a
and
defining
K. Alsop,
the engineer corps
paper
intelior
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examination
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v
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,
causal
filinggreat
r,lnms tliere to the military arm
Improved Situation.
on was in every re- - of the
ton slates that the
government.
ItosF.iiui). Dak.. June 8. Tho Indians snect verv inferior in construction and oi
Mr. Geo. W. Peck, tho brilliant and
are still talking together and seem to be a kind wholly unwarranted by good engi
versatile general solicitor for the A., T. &
divided into four parties, one in favor of
ot
ago.
years
thirty
practices
writes a Santa Fe friend
the sale of tho land ami willing to sign neering
lioth original and reconstructed dams S. F. company,
V. e have In st,,i e and dally at rlvliiB, the best Flour, rotatoeo, Creamery
that he will bring his family out in a
and those opposed. The third party were of earth only with no heart wall.
i.diu o that the inarkclH allord. Wo pay aVeclal attentionNutto
now,
line of Confectionery,
and spend a month trout tishing
ri "l. Frill". Ornnrs. etc. Wo carry the lineal
is wavering butdesiresome modifications,
on the Pecos.
Col. Keltull (ieta it.
and the fourth will sign when through
Bakery,
with our Grocery a flr.t
""Ve'lrhaJe I" iom.V.dlon
HeHh liread, Plea, takes, etc.. on aale.
lion. Jebn linker, of Illinois, was enWashington, Juno 7. Col. J. C. Kel
talking. These parties are now about
the
Vhanhliie "iir old time cu.tomer. for their Beneroua ,,atronaB Inonoa
equal in strength. The mixed bloods ton has been appointed adjutant genera tertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs.
aoHeit the continuance of the an.e and welcome all new
and the few educated white men belong- of the army. tieu. .Mciveevcr was his Spradling last evening. Ho is so well
that desire
. r.i i.oniriVAritl? lilrinir'S
The
ing to the agency are favorable.
pleased that, possibly, he may decide to
principal competitor for the place.
situation has improved.
take un bis summer residence here in tlie
GRrSWOLI.
CARTWKIGIIT
A Fair Proposition.
Conmiereially yours,
interest of Mrs. Maker's health.
He Vetoed It.
A large invoice of decorated
to
Gen.
jieut. Terry,
Gov.
8.
Uuikley
June
Haktfobi),
for Los Angeles.
for a from Trenton, N. J., and a fine stock of Oierson, leaves
bill
vetoed
the
providing
yesterday
n east on a month's leave.
secret ballot. He holds that the bill is lounges and now samples of carpets were He bus
Santa lo possesses
this Lieut. Penv thinksnttractions
too radical, too cumbersome and too ex- received at Vuigner A HafTner
to i.03 An- to fraud
.f
DKAL15KS IN
pensive. That it opens the door voters. week. This house proposes to stand
rPSidence point bus no
n,i
M
and will result in disfranchising
bv its agreement to refund the purchase
competitor in me umu
The house then passed tho bill over bis
price on any article if the buyer
its
reconsidered
Mrs. S. Dorsey arrived hero Sunday
veto, but subsequently
class
same
the
lie
can
can show that
get
afternoon and left Tuesday for the ranch.
action and laid tlie bill on the table.
of goods elsewhere for the same money.
She failed to reach hero two weeks ago,
Thev ask the people to call and see them. as
Finally Settled.
expected, on account of the illness ot
.Mr.
east
:
tew
a
goes
In
again her mother at Oberliu, Ohio. Her legion
Wagner
days
N kw Y'omc, June 8. The World says
satis-lie- d
are
for
their
to
increase
will
case
stock,
they
of friends are glad th learn that she is
"A compromiso iu the Stewart
with quick sales and small profits
has absolutely been concluded and litigaagain at her magnificent home; Hilton
AND MOULDINGS.
is
business
increasing.
their
and
will
tho
rapidly
Hilton
pay
tion is at end. J uelgo
Uange.
to
allow
them
and
contestants $li,000,OuO
An Indolent Organ.
liy order of Col. Douglass, published
The
executors.
in
as
t
him
with
and Rest Awsorlinent of Furniture
When the liver is Indolent, as It must
the plaza concerts, beginning
elsewhere,
We e ' ii i 'v the lii-scsat
valued
$40,000,000.
is
entire estato
the Territory.
be when it fulls to secrete the bile In
will take plare between tho
HUlllcient ,imutltti'S to meet the requirements
hours of 7 and 8 p. m. The citizens have
set
bo
for caah direct
of diuosllini and evacuation, it should
raised the necessary funds to foot tho
ONLY Also the low eat, an we buy
ONE PRICE AND ONE
Call anil be convinced.
at work with Hosteller's Stomach Hitters. The cost of gas lights in the pagoda, aud
irom in" ." ..' j Uooda aoltl on eauy paymenta.
Peculiar Property of Artenlan Waler on heulthfiil stimulus to activity Imparted by this
enough monev is in hand also to light the
a Kansas 1 arm.
I,
lparable iiltcnil ive, speedily evinces itsell
street lamps. These twilight
jsqO
in a departure ef the uncomfortable sensation adjacent
nausea; fur upon the concerts have always been an admirable
8. County Treas tu the rik'bt side; the
Juno
l.'onr
conseueaoacne
sick
alio
feature of summer life m the capital city,
tollL'ue; indtirestion
1888.
urer Hornaday lias discovered at a depth quent upon inactivity of the liver and the diver- and the masses will no doubt be pleased
IS53.
ehnnnel.
Irregits
from
bile
a
of
tlie
proper
sion
of 500 feet on his farm in this county
of tlie bowels is always aud painlessly to learn that thev are to come thus early
it, is an ularity
most startling phenomenon,
,..,(,, r.eeii bv the corrective Indicated, which Is this season.
is
It
water.
of
electric
very inliiiitelv to be preferred, both because it is safe
artesian well
and
, ,n hlne
'
nn ... '
ctenr and cold, and contains much less Bllll lliwii;:.. r.iii,.ir,i..iii.
li.lll. eulomel dreuchiuK purgatives of every class. It cures
sulphur than does the artesian water oi and prevents fever ami asue and rheumatism.
this city, it also contains other qualities
Plaza Concert.
that tlie taste can not ueuue.
The electrical forces of this remarkable
for tho daily
The program
A. STAAB, fluid
are very powerful. To placo both
commencing 7 p. m., will
concert,
plaza
hands into tho water at tho same time is bo as follows :
Tho shock is so
utterly impossible.
Kinsley
Veterans
Rossini
forcible it will throw you aside with a Overture-Willi- am
Tell
lioedcr
(londolicr
IMI'OKTKIti ASK JOKIIKK8 Of
vigor, giving you to realize a second Waltz
I itsey
Leaf (comet solo)
l'olka-Uo-ver
When
attempt will be quite unnecessary.
of tlie MrIU
Kautasiii-KehKiylere.
""i
only one hand is placed in the water the Song Old 1 iuies Conch
effect is quitcd different. A steady,
F. Ckli'tz'm'ku, Leader 10th Inf'y.
current
passes through
powerful electrical
the body, beinning mildly at first, but
The vocal organs aro strengthened by
soon becomes inteneely vigorous and
Pectoral. Clergy
ilitimatelv unbearable. This latt3r experi the use of Ayer's Cherry
ment produces an interesting etlect at men, lawyers, singers, actors, and public
night time ; w hen in the dark you will be speakers find this preparation the most
atonished to see great electric sparks effectivo remedy for irritation and weakemanating from the ends of the lingers of
and lungs and for all
one hand, while holding tho other in the ness ot tlie throat
affections of the vocal organs.
water.
This wonderful water is pleasant to the
Letter List.
taste, but has an etlect very similar to
T iat nf letters remaining uncalled for in
that of seidlctz powder ; however, as the
mixing process goes on in the stomach a tho postoilice at Santa io, New Mexico,
If not
vigorous protest w ill be made to a secnud for the week ending June 8, 188!).
class of tho fluid. It seems that so s,,.m called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
as this water enters into the stomach and the dead letter ollice at Washington :
The Chief Kema tor the great sucMontoya, L
comes in contact with tho gases therein Anfrol, Domiiiso
cess of Mood's Sarsaparllla Is found In th
T
John
Mchols,
James
an effusion takes place which induces a Apsar,
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
Ortega, (iuadalupc
Alirez, Jose
reinberton, Oeo K
startling electrical commotion and a foamy Apoduca, rreciiiauo
fact that Ilood's Sarsaparllla actually acIs what
Padllla, Felipe
substanco comes boilling up width such Hnlrd. Kent Wm
complishes what U claimed for It,
a
de
Victoria
I'.ibera,
M
K
force that it overtlows the mouth and Cook,
has given to this medicine a popularity and
Uiee. Leonard
Chavez,
ripriann
tho
to
of
much
the Hinsdale, owen
nostrils,
annoyance
Strclcli, (I T
sale greater than that of any other
Sehomerhorn, H II
victim. Much interest is felt in this rich Edwards, Samuel
villa or blood
Kufue,ita
A H
Sanchez,
is
diswell
but
l ite Liu st'st suid most Complete Stock of General Merclianlso
a
as
and
(lotualcs,
short
WInS fler before tho public.
the
find,
Sandoval, Manas
t'arlota
(iallcuos,
of
investithis
northeast
tance
cures
city, many
Scrofula, Salt
Silva, Manuel
Hood's Sarsaparllla
Harcin, Teresetaiidi
carried iu tlie entire Soutbwest.
Salnls, Tirso
Gules, Maria
gate its curious charms every day.
and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Rheum
Jose
Sanchez,
Jimseti, i; N
Headache, lllllousness, overcomes That
Tulllo, Anitelo do
The Ladies' Aid society, of the Presby Jaramillo, Nctoi
TruJIllo. Tlburcia
Juan
Tlrod Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthJaraJiillo,
hold
will
a
terian church,
Van Sickle, Harriet
special meeting VnerfLW. Tom
ens the Nerves, builds up tho Whole System,
Warren. M
at the rooms oi Mrs. carpenter on rues' Mez, Kaiuoun Adc
liood'a HnrwiparlllB Is sold by all
WriKht, Clura
All
at
who
June
11,
;:45
p.m.
day,
l;slxfor$S. Prepared by C. I. lloot
have in their care the sowing or fancv
In calling please say advertised M.and S Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
A. Skuoman, P,
,work of the society w ill please bring it to give the date.
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the harrels liie liquor exploded with a ter-- j
ril:,: report and scattered the timbers
about
i'he Kenny block w as soon licked
up completely. This cleaned out the
entire square. The Humes then leaped
across .Marion street, mid in ie.s than
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
thirty minute another square was burned
I have
to ashes. While the square was
enlarged my entire Btuck of
and will carry one of the moHt com- burning
storks In tho mmre territory.goodIt will lie iny
the opera house bio k, on a side front,
aim, as of 'old, to sell an
' ,ie,i
as my competitors, and
not be undersold by anybody.
will
shall
street between Madison and Marion, and
mo continue tu liny unci Hell
extending up Marion half way to Hoeond
street, caught lire in the upper story and
was soon destroyed. This building; was
valued at 12H,()iK). With it went the
And farmers and ranchers will find It to tbclr
Seattle pharmacy warehouse, the Uolden
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It is well known and goes without con- in the accounts of several of our old time miner. It seems that Dodds was drunk leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold, not only cured the Blood
1'oison, but relieved the
Ithcumuttsm which was caused by the uoloonnus
tradiction that a great many illegal warand had a gun, the constable went to silver and other precious metals situated
merchants as owing them money.
here- minerals. GEO. I.OVLLL, iiU 3d Avenue, N. Y.
take it away, when Dodds began shooting. upon the said several tracts of land
rants have been issued by the county
Scrofula developed on my daughter swelling and
will open
lumps 011 her neck. Wo ptve her bwirr'8 brKcinc,
The constable was the best shot. The inbefore mentioned developed,
commissioners of Santa Fe county during
to
of
land
and the result was wonderful and the cure prompt.
tracts
said
several
Eciema, Itohy, Scaly, Skin Tortorei.
prospectors
coroner's jury exonerated him.
H. A. DbAMIONI), Cleveland, Tenn.
the past four years. The issues of these
under certain rules and regulations, which
The simple application of "Swaynb'b
Swift's Specific hi entirety a vegetable remedy,
.
We Can and JUa
will in a short time be determined upon and is the only
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
mcdlcino which
cures
warrants, both upon the general and OifiTMENT," without any internal medi- '
for Scrofula, Blood Humors, Cancerpermanently
and Contagious
school fund, should be investigated, and cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has by this company ofand duly published
Wood
Blood
Poison.
Send
Skin
on
bookc
for
and
setand
prospectors
Piles, Itch, Sores, been fully demonstrated to the people of the information
Diseases, mailed "ree.
that fully. Any warrants legally and Rheum, Ringworm,
reIRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMHKK CARS, HIl.tFI-INO- ,
Tus swift
Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.
Pimples, Eeswma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin this country that it is superior to all other tlers, this company hereby expressly
and
PCIXEYB, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
for
all
amounts,
those
issued
location
proper
properly
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or preparations for blood diseases. It is a serving to itself from
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
wherever the county has received correct longstanding. It is potent, effective, and positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, veins, lodes, ledges and deposit- which
comsaid
worked
been
have
heretofore
by
trifle.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
value, should be paid. But on all illegally costs but a
the whole system and thoroughly builds pany, its agents, or assigns.
issued warrants payment or funding
Company.
Fe
IreThe
Copper
A.
C.
Sold
Santa
constitution.
the
up
by
Omiht'l New Foit.
New Mexico.
nhould be refused. The tax payers of
Albuauerque,
By Jay A. Hubbem., President
Washington, June 8. The secretary land, jr., druggist.
1889.
31,
Dated
themselves.
Santa
to
see
this
May
must
Fe,
Una county
of war has decided to purchase as the
8.
Adrlee to Mother.
There is no reliance, from present indica- new Bite for Fort Omaha a tract of 540
Old papers for wrapping purposes for Tocurecoatlveneaathemedlclnemost
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
acres of land about eight miles from
To
be
be
of
more
a
most
the
than
in
bo
county
to
par
office.
at
pursratlve.
this
sale
placed
tions,
always be used when children are cutting
Omaha which can be hail for about
mauent, It muet contain
The courts must be resorted to.
officials.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Gordon Jobber for Sale.
The Valles mountains north of Alburelieving the child- from pain, and the lit&
REMOVED ALIVE. HEAD AND ALL.
snow
yesterThe New Mexican Printing company tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
ntt'e Pills posse the nnalttle In
querque were covered with
Inn eminent tlea-reand
Fe
says will sell at a bargain one or two new It is verv cleasant to taste. Jt soothes
BEMBDY INFAliLIBtiB. Write for Pamphlet giving Particulars, Befcrenoet, etc
day A passenger from 8anta
KKANCHKS.
IN
ALL
that the people of the back number tow n style 4 medium Gordon job presses, to the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
(Mention thij paper.) v
Pro. BYRON FIELD, Topeka, Kansas.
L.
on the Santa Fe switch were wearing make room for another cylinder book relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
e noweie tneir uainai parwasu
Clrll Engineer and U. 8. Beputy ftarveyor, ofovercoats and arctics yesterday. Albu- press. These presses are fn good order is the best known remedy for diarrho-a- ,
In
Isew
so
to
essential
on,
his professional
auywhero
regularity.
and good as new. Full particulars and whether arising from teetning or other fers
querque Blackmailer Democrat.
Mexico.
residence,
Office at Dr. L'KnKle's
.
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fc.
This from the champion blackmailing prices will be furnished on application.
Per day.
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FE BAKER
THE SANTA
Pies and Cakes.
Bread,

Warranty

V

Groceries and Provisions.

Co
The Maxwell Land Grant

Is

...

1

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

MEXICO.

A
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Wies

KSier"

dflttiStk HIARDWA
SWEmL

favor-Ever- y

Plumbing, Gas & Steam

Fitting--

The City Meat Market

To-da-

com-nan-

AUGUST KXRSCHKER, Propr.

v

111

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

SGfffTS
EUULSIOkl

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HYPOPHOSPHITES

(.

as

as

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Finest Mineral Waters.

hypo-ptaosphl-

Fulton

-:

Market

West Side of Plaza.

& CO.

Ve Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

'

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Ms Pills

$67,-00-

0.

Tonic, Alterative and

-

Surveying Mapping fCathartic Properties.
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E.
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Speedily Restore
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Feed. Sale

Livery.

EXCHANGE STABLE
A.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA PK, N.
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Albuquerque
At p Junction
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Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Ashdown & Newhall,
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DEALERS IN COAL.
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OFFICE

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
the Plaza.
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THE IMPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'

C'LOSK.

single
minute and 103 words in a half minto
circular
for
Send
ute.

J.

S. STA1IL & Co.,

Oenl. Weatern Agents, 805 10th St., Denver, Colo.
Alo dealer In fine linen
paper and supplies of all kind for all
kind of writer. Send for sample book.

I'KNITKNTIA

Dec. 16,

jm.
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June
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paid l.v tin
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'lotal

Amount In the Treasury
paid by the sheriffs from December
IftoM. to (late
Slnires from the sale of Bonds
Totnl Current.

.j

ISM.

June

'

15,032 50

BRICK,

1H.S8.
December 15

June

Hi,

If!.

iJeccmber ir.
June :i, jksw..

California

I'JOo....:

150,000
150,000
50,000
100,000
2JM,8S6
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-

NEWMXieO

LAW StA
Axv
SANTA FL. N.M.
-

V TT
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noose. 'JUGS? Rheamailam. DTspepsU.
Oranni.eto lyi'uli partloulamui
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Pamphlet Ko. S. Oallorirriteforlt.
i HTin n 1M. rm . 704 sunn
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1499 95
499 96
150 00
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470 00
10
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lrXieo
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.50

2,661 80
91

00
128 95
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&euiK Shoe
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1.

..ui.
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1.

Ill,',', free tif charge.

Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Ii".'inl an. I apai'l iin'iil- - fnriiMieil Inihnsi. win

i.',i '. S' lul I'. O. fcUllip I.ir circu(icsire
lars, cii . A'lihi.&B I'ili rs,
Dr. Ward (ifihe, 111! N, 7th Street, St. Louis, Ma.

10

SALE

FEED

STABLES
1
.4

SANTA PK. M. Hi.

stylish.

,

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

i
f

BEIMJ. EVIcLEAlV

Weakness of Body and Hind: Effect-Vor Eioeue. in OH or Toung

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

uRMri. Mtattsmui

OLD

SO

H,it4S 29

131,757

81

Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
ent.
Xj. A..

HUGHES,
WlviT'l'.

RELIABLE

SANTA FE, N.

AND

ST.,
I

--

?

-

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

of
'

"

DURABILITY

under Heads from
If.

LIBERTY

that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

4

fine Oli WUsttes for Family art IJiciflal Pnrposes,

(

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.0H10

ECONOMY

Wholesale and Retail Sealer In

I"

knar! rf Ivstrir pm vcuor

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Water than any otner
Wheel, and the only Tur
bine

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

333 20

bag-

Kansas City, Mo.

M

FOR MEN ONLY!

THE

492 50
00 00
232 84

Bought and Sold

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

t

u

1,106 33

for hire on Keasouable Terms.

Special attention to outfitting; Travelers. Leave depot rails for harks or
gage at the OtHre, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

...
oiw5

OG V HOUSES

Wagons, Buggies and Horses

fe CO.,

PATRICK RYAN.

1,301 25
500 00
140 00

M

OLD HER LOW STAND.

,4

Kl'UGIES, SADDLE AND lit

OBOASS
PARTSol BOIIl
Slr..tl.e.WKAIi,CnKTKLdPK
I. a.J
Aknlaulf nhlllM HOBS TBATaiIT-Bnr- SU
47 SUlM, T.rrllorlM, ini l"orlfm C.ntriM
IMUfy fro
BrOOfSMSllW
end
Book,
iMinwitUttMi.
AUIiplMitlo,
? UIE slUICAl Cl MllalO, 1. 1
jhMI tm.

AO

N.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

flu like
BEQCIKE8
LN,"be-in- g

Sena Bldg.. Palace Ave., Hanta Fe, X.

lit
ATTTJ fs

m 300

f

JULIUS H. GERDES,
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Tor LOST or FATXTKO KAlTROODj
1 BACITIVC
A
rUil I
Oe.rl and NERVOUS DEBILITY

TRINIDAD ALARIP, Territorial Auditor.

10, 11, 12 Y1JARS OLD.

by

SjjjjMJffpr "

Boys

MEANS

AtXl
U lotto
sf Erre)
aiKHOOD ft

17.

1,:.I

t

perfectly eaiy toe first time It
it worn. It will
saUafy tha most
taaiiuiuun. UJXnJt. AXILAJS
a SHOE Is absolutely the
only Iiixj of Its price which
has ever been placed ex- tenslvelyon the market
anrabiiuy
N'V inwnicn
is consiaerea oeiora
mere oat-.
fc
i.
ward

BetnM,

r

i.
III

esses or i 111 proprieties.
TKE OLD DOCTOR, ,", wars' sncci'ssfi'l
lu.'iv In-

"

6fi2

Mi--

OmnibTjis and Carriages to all trains.

Bostoa.
Full Hues of the above shoe for aale by

$39

li. ,1

for 8 Cent.

mAt.

J.

urn
4tn

J. BARTSCH,
of I'lnca,

"T

sv

IB57 00

VV

17

aF

ir,i oo

8113

,,tli'l,li,V,

Hi
1.

hi.'lc. I.l',ini.'l.l

HOUSES, CAintl.AOES, PHAETONS, IMH1 fAUTS, Itl GOIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOR lllltK. ALSO 111 KKOS.

Day nntll 10 at Night.

lis ugft

.A

110 00
216 00
114 00

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
M eat aide

riSK

8. F. Depot.

According to Your Needs.
JAMES .MEANS M SHOE
ana
It
s

e!

I,

&

$3 SHOE.

15,150 70

2X3

1)

LIVERY,

OB THE

14.809 00

210

1,32s

MO.

.

lei,

lie,

1,1.

--

$4 SHOE

!x

Total Stenorrnnhers
oiupeusaiion ami Kiiioage isnermf 2nd District
"

HI.

Eery

4

1.084 72
2,S59 7S
1,206 26

"

SO

1.

CTOHUnT ID. ALLA-InT.

Gallery,

First class Bar iu Conuectioa.

A

960 22
1,994 S2

2nd
3rd

3.S13
1

JAMES MEANS
.

J7.51I

31

"r

l.i

JAMES MEANS
2.27:!

Santa Fe, Juno 5, 1889.

T. 1. BURGESS, Wholesale Ipol,, Altrnquerque,

ETC.

ft.

QfTiCiV';

xoT; :

i'i iiauw

Ask Your Retailer for the

en

2ud District.
" .
Ird

Ml

fsj7

i4'

ia i

00

(2.430

HENRY GKRHiih, Proprietor.

Total Sherimi ...
The motto of California means, "I have found Stationery, Meals and Extraordinary Expenses, 2nd District.. ..
"
"
"
"
"
"
It." Only in that laud of sunshino, where the
3rd
4th
orange, lemon, olive, flg and grape bloom and
in midripen and attain their highest perfection
Total Stationery, etc.
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abib the
MISCEIXANEOfS.
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer nas
been appointed agent lor this valuableCalifernia Postage, Expreosage aad Blanks for Auditor's Office
a
at
a
under
(1
and
sells
it
guarantee
remedy,
.
ireasurcr s
bottle. Three lor $2.60.
Publications, Expressago and Postage oi Bureau of Immigration ...
"
Howard offered bv the fioveriinr
'
Sister s Hospital, St. Vincent's, at Sauta Fe
tiraut County Charity Hospital at Silver City.'
For the School for the Deaf and Dumb at Santa Fe
For Preparing Provisional Indebtedness Bonds and Commission for the sale
of the same....
Printing Laws. Reports, etc., Spanish, 1889,' (Amount i's's ied before March 4,
28).
Translating LawB of the 2Mb. Legislative Assembly
Printing Tax Books, License Books, Schedules, etc .
Militia
Ladies' Relief Society oi La Vegas
i
mwtf,.
I)
"TUrirut-s-r
1
Total Miscellaneous.
L . J . .7. . . !
1 2! BY WJhv2.
Total Amount of Warrants Issued under the new Finance Law from March
4 to June n. m
. .Stun rK CuculAi
C ATAKnH
.......:...-- ,
ABI TINE
CAU

Or.

ij

IRceelved till date

3 SHOTS
514 44

3rd
4th

CM. CREAMEE, Santa Fe.

Private Medical Aid

Only the best kind of Guns and Pistols used.

Total fnternrnters
Compensation and Mileage. Htenngraphers, 2nd District.

w

association,
WS Haul St, BI ITALO, .

31

59
29
S.Of.3

l,8jS

Womui (iui) piiifts,
cents In stamps.
.Sitdivss,
World's Dispensary Medical

:i,so2 :,o

CONVICT LABOR, BRICK,
Balance In tho treasury ....

15

Diseases ol
send tan

iiiifi-e-

Balunce iu tho treasury
Received till date

15..

It

Louies lor jj.tw.
For
illustrated Tiuitiseon

INTEREST

SCHOOL FUND.

3

Open

Ith

The Only iruararrtecd cure for Catarrh, Cold iu
the Head, Hay Fever, Koso Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
ness and Sore Eyes. Restores tho sense of taste
taste and unpleasant
LIFE RENEWER and smell; removing bad
breath, resulting ironi catarrn. f ollow uirec-tiouDR, PIEROE'8 New
cure
is
warranted
a
and
by all druggists.
CHAIN BELT with
Send lor circular to ABIETINK MEDICAL COM
Eieotho Suspensory, guar
luitend the moat onwerfni. PANY, Orovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment lot
TY7 durauioana perfect uaaia $1; sent by mail 1. 10.
-- mv
KnttArr in inn wnrin. kohl
8ANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CUtlwlrOoreii.withontnielrlo,
DebIlit;,Pau In the Baok, Kldnof
tor Sale by

9.Mi!

il'ald till dote

.

3

June

EXPENSE.

Current Expense

:irn
4th

Cat-R-Cur-

714 10

lit'!

Total Bailiffs
Compensation and Mileage Interpreter, 2nd District....

California

t'.i.ioi f.i

4,

Total Penitentiary

Bailiffs,

sr

.

Creedmoor SHOOTING

EUREKA.

MINING EXCHANCE.

--

00
00
00
00
31

MARCH

$l,84s
6,7ia

OMSllMPTIOf

A0IEllNEMEO.aowt.fAk.

3

Onadalupe St., near A., T.

.

FUND.

JUNE 3, 1889, INCLUSIVE.
CURRENT

:i;i

ANTONIO ORTIZ V SALAZAlt, Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M. Junk 5. 1889.

Total Witnesses.

K9,a.

5,;:i

Received till date

1W.9.
81

fSAMflS

f.AW, FROM

m

ll,::::;i

Total

4th

.

OS

Total Indebtedness.

Total Jurors
Compensation and .Mileage of Witnesses,

UtrttKltJ

June

noo.OOO ou
100,000 00

3rd
4th

SencJ (or

FUND.

QUARANTINE.
'; Balance in tho treasury

15

INDEBTEDNESS.

Compensatluu imd Mileage of Jurors, 2nd District

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!

1HS9.
3

18t.
December

COURTS.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Jnno

June

120S,S(!

...

110

I33.4S3 S2
11. Wi M

Total

Total Salaries

ARCHITECT anjCCNTRACTOR,

December

1RS9.

09

92,946

911

?s,2?

Share from bond sale

84

30I.S12

P)

ai laying1 and cub- ...
irHl.,1,11.,..

in any condition of the fiystetn.
F01
morning pli kiKss, or nausea, from whatever
"" an- injf, weak stomach, imligcRtion.
liindied Bympton1s, its use, in small
d"ii"". will
very Is iielli lal.
"Kitvorito (i csci ipllon I a pol.
tlvo euro-' :,.r die niot coinilieated nml ob
siMinii' 'n- si.f I'Miriin In a. .
tiowinc
1'iuiiliil
,11, u
tuial
or Killing of the womb,huppn'flions
weak bark
initeiersion. retroversion
tfi.uiiowenl(ui,'
lif.ii'iii-i.in'.s. ncatmiis. chronic
Jiitlaiiiniui 1..11 nod ulceration of thecongestion
womb, in
:o iiiitnniallon, pniu and letidornosi in ovarie
"internal
iici'iiiipiiiiii.
An n
and promoter of funo
tn. 1, :,l liftri'cnl.ilor
.11. at that enlical iierlod of
changp
girlhood to woinnnhrMi l, "Favorite
scriplion" 19 a
safe remedial nient.
ami can prodinu onlv (rood rsiilta. It in
r'ouiilly ellii'iicioiH nijj vnluable in ita effecu"
wlu n taken for those disorders and
:ii"'!it ! incident to that Infer and mostderange.
critical
ii". known m "The Change of Life."
favorite I'rescriptioii,wben taken
in ronii-ctii- .ii
vitn the use of Dr. Pierce'!
(.nil!, ii M.'.lienl Discovery, and small laxative
' l'i'T"'''"""
Purgative Pellets (Little
':'
.Ln. r Pnifi), ciiien Liver. Kidney and Bladdei
'lin ns. 5. 1 iii.ii- - coinliined use also remove.
I" iod 'Hints, und abolishes cancerous and
vT'it'iloiH humors from tho rvsiem.
" I avorim I'rcscrlpiioii is the onlf
iu"li' i:ii' ! r women,
sold bv druggists, under
t
irtiaranleo. from tho manu.
posiilvc
mi i.ii.
that it will rv.. satisiaction In even
en- -. , ',i- ni. ,11. y will be
refunded. This guaj-ari- .
n pi ;nt"d on the
l';IH.
r.
;md nit lil lly ani'il out fur many veara
I. arte hoille .li.l,W9) ijH.OO, or

Balanco on hand

Of.

Issued under tile old law.

Auditor
Treasurer
Llbrariau ,
Clerk of. District Court, 1st District...
'
2ud
"
Ith

Froprletnr.

Insurance
Real Estate,
AND

65

FOR SALARIES.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

FUND.

FUND.

INDEBTEDNESS
FUND.

WW.

Penitentiary Building Bonds, 7 per cent. Interest duo 111 the
im
...J
Current Expense Bonds, 6 per cent, interest,
Capitol Contingent Fund lionds, per cent, due iu the year 1903
Provisional Indebtedness Bonds, 6 per cent- - Interest, J
Amount of old Warrants outstanding

For the Capitol

HOTand COLD BATHS

May 9

December

Maintenance and Repairs

NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CUSS
East Side of the Plata.

PROVISIONAL

IW.

10

212,192

Pay of Officers and F'mployees

THE LAND OF

18

Balance.

FOR THE PENITENTIARY

h.'.'il2 83

Balance on hand

1330.069

mount of old Warrants outstanding

TO

411

00

piion

In

Dr.
Fnvorlte PrCHrrlrflon
is a i'lcrec')
Icpiiiiuate
medieliie, cur. ioiiy
d by an
experienced nod tl;. fii
phjsiiijii, and adapted to woman's d. liiuf
(iv.inli::ioii. It is purely vcg.'tiible iu
eomposittim mid perfectly Imriulesa in u.
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inmtion, proif ration, liystTin. apasms ano
oHi'T .l.stiefsiiig, nervous
svinptoiiis cm-tnonlutttnriiii, upon fuuctioiinl and onrinic
"f 'ho womb. It induces refn slilr
"h ep mid relieves metitul
anxiety ami j.v
ei'iiiidi ncy.
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.Paid by different district clerks
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SALARY

May 9

1HKS.

f 101,744!

TUB NEW

FUND.

Paid till date

15

14,3(3

Amount of Warrants outstanding

ISSUED I NIIKK

31

951

MISCELLANEOUS
share from bond sale

H.548 f

16,'

I01,CI 00
714 10

1901.

1.,

4.WJ

Balance on hand
01

June

Amount of Warrants issued.

OE WARRANTS

ls;i.

FUND.

per cent. Interest due in the year

12,522

ti,500 no

02

(151

visional Indebtedness Bonds
Amount paid by the Clerks

TERRITORIAL

.

.;

1

llll.'lir

jl'ald till date
Balance on hand

Jnne 3. ..

11,800 W

16,

Amount, paid into the Treasury for the redemption of Outstanding Warrants

AMOUNT

3

May 9

4,!05

Capitol Building Bonds,

t 17,

EXPENSE

aysi.--

leoil:t

FUND.

CONTINGENT

i,.i

..,..r,,

H

Coupons paid till date
Commission paid to Bank of New York
Warrants paid till date

CURRENT
;Shnre from bond sale

11

FUND.

?."!

INDEMNITY
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pi fiilinr
pom. rful. InvlKorntlnff tonic,
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13,0(13

Coupons paid till date
Commission paid to Bank of New York...
Express
W arrants
paid
Balance on hand

lKS'i.
9

June
11,328

INTEREST

Total amount in tho Treasury in Warrants
Coupons and Cash, less orders of CJuarantiuei
Board paid
Amount realized from the sale of $100,000 of Pro-- '

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

3

May

Total

CARLETON POST. No. 3. f). A. R.. meets
first anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

June

At

Iiuoan.s M.remrih to
aiiil b tin)
ami

Balance in the treasury
il'ald till date

15.

50

0

S.S1B

Amount In the Treasury
paid bv the sheriffs from December
to date

Recorder.

3

7,514 3!

De-- ;

Total
CATTLE

June
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CONTINGENT
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1,110
W7 50
S,tV17

Amount In the Treasury
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paid by the sheriffs from December
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FUND.
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CONTINGENT
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17

it.
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INTEREST CURRENT
Share from bond sale
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Totnl
CAPITOL

3

Mav

2,430 0

Total School Fund

Amount in the Treasury
"
paid by tho Superintendent
cember pi. losfi, to date
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1RSK.

Amount in the Treasury
"
paid by the Auditor from December
istst, to date

lNOt.

December 15
June 3. isw.1.
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I'Utiri'owih, or result, ofPrescription
this
an i
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iimK n ,' ivcd from patient ami from pln.;j.
i ii.iis
win) have tested it in tint mure
il hi,. I .,l,..i.in,.to
caw which ha I i.urti. d
tii'-uskill, ,n.o it to bo the most tt.iiidcr'ul
I'i'Mii-ili",, ri,'Visi'.l for III.: relief and cur,. i
"ir.'i-iinwomen. It 1:1 n.,t. r"..'oiuii."'ii..'. d a.-- ,1
'cnii'-tili,- "
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Balance on nnd in the treasury
PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPENSE FUND
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SCHOOL ft'NI- -( INSURANCE
AGENTS' LICENSES.)

PES'lTENTI RY
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2,323 541,

Amount of .shares from the sale of Bonds

Rank K. of p. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain: A. M. Dettlebach,
'
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets socoud Thursday in the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
IMS.
SANTA E LODGU, ?o.
(.. c. U. o. f.
Meets first and third Thursdavs. I'. W. Moore, December 15
N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
imtsi.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 3, A. O. U. W. June 3
W.
MeetB every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harrouu. Master Workman; II. Llndhelm,

EVERYTHING

WM. ONM.THISBERGER
PLAZA.

June

FCND.

PROVISIONAL
INDEBTEDNESS
EST Ki'ND.
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p' oiilmr nialii'lles.
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the law, in the different funds.
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copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- lence Cathedral ht.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
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Totnli apitnl Interest Funds, Cohji
oil1, and Cash

1HSS.

Ermcoi'AL Cik'kch.
Iiwcr
The "CALIGRAPH" aland unrivaled
O. J. Mcxiro,
in the three great easentiula of n perfect San Francisco St. Kev. clmrcli.
viz: Speed, atrength and 1'iistor, residence next tlie
type-write- r,
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
manifolding power.
residence ClarThe highest apeed ever made on any George G. Smith, 1'astor,
writer wa made on the No. , "CALI- endon Gardens.
Church ok tub Hhi.y Faith (Episviz: 180 words In a
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'Amount in the
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MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Mondav of each month.
F. Easiey, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Seeretarv.
SANTA Ffi CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on tho second Mondav of each
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Seeretarv.
SANTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, Hth degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost.
C. P.: P. H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cnas. C. Probet,
N. G. : Jas. K. Newhall, Secretary.
No. S, I. 0. 0. K.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G. ; S. G. Reed, Secrerary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F H Mptcalf. C C
first and third Wedneadnva.

June
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mation relative to throuirh freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleeperH between
Pueblo, Leadvllie and ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Vela
and Comanche passea in davlight. iierthB se-- ! June
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson, (fen. Supt.
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MOSTLY ON MINERAL
Substantial Basis

SATl'KDAY. JUNK 8.

the Boom Now

on

Mining
Camps."

Rapid

Increase of Railroad Business-DireConnection Needed--Notof News.

ct

es

Messrs. S. P. r.al.hwn mid II. T.
Wriylit, of the l.ueky mint', retinneil
hoinp yp.sterilny from l'tirlilo, w lirro they
to look niter some
went on a llyiiii; ti
$20,001) worth of ore wliirh tlieir mine
shipped to the smelters there l:it week.
Tiicy Kot what they wont after, ami
brought haek with them Mr. 1 y Stevens,
ii capitalist and mining expert who comes
to represent a bin roll ot
ueblo capital.
Ho was told to examine into Santa Fe's
SI'ABIJ1UKI 1804.
new carbonate district, and report it it is
true that the ores now boini; extracted
iiere are similar to the ores at Lcadville,
the idea
that another rush of miners
mid money would set in from Colorado if
Mr. Stevens' report was favorable and it
rite Wholuutlo aud tteta.ll
can not bo otherwise. Mr. l'.aldwin saiil
the fame of our mines had gone abroad,
and he found a creul manv people ut
Trinidad, Pueblo and on the cars eager
for information about them. W hile in
l'ueblo the visitors were sought out by the
IHily l'ress reporter, and that paper of
dav before vesterdav contains a long write- up for the camp.
"itKMAKKAIILK
OKVr.I.ol'MFM '"
under this caption, in the course of its
article, the Tress says:
"The Lucky employs about 1!00 men,
and the product just nn
amounts to
uliout four car loads a day, valued at
$1,900 a car load of twenty tons. I'.esides
the Lucky, there are twenty ther paying
mines in the district, and rich claims are
being opened daily. The population of
Sau Pedro is fully 0,000, and people are
coining in at the rate of 100 a day. The
Santa Fe Copper company, in the same
district, has now in us employ about (100
men.
"Placer mining Tins heretofore been re
tarded for the want of water, but this
will soon be obviated by a
supply
We have in stock a line of Toi- which is now being arranged large
for. .Herewas
whenever
a
there
let Articles of every description; tofore, of gold have been rain storm,in
nuggets
picked up
also a full line of imported C- the road, and old Mexican women
made
a
for
business
wet
them
" ' during
igars, imported and California weather. hunting
Wines and Brandies.
"The Lucky mine is a carbonate formation, and the deposit appears to be inexhaustible. San 1'edm is only twenty-twmiles from the Santa i''e railway, and the
company has agreed to have a branch
road in operation to the mines within
ninety days. lly the extension of thn Rio
Grande road forty miles south of Santa
Fe, a verv rich country, producing coal.
both anthracite and bituminous, cattle.
and rich minerals, could be opened up,
and w hich would inevitablv be tributary
to Pueblo. The Sau Pedro country is well
know n to numbers of Pueblo people, and
is spoken of by these in the most glowing
Kveryboily admits wc carry the terms.
Largest Stock in the territory in "The owners of the Lucky mine have a
bonanza, and they will work it to its fulloar line, consequently we defy est
capacity. They expect to double their
in
competition in iuality and
present output in a short time."
i

CREAMER

G. M.

'

.

f

!

Drugdst!

,

o

i

prices.

THE BA1LH0AD IlfSIN'KKS.

For weeks past the mines have brought
to Cerrillos from fifteen to twenty curs of
new business each day. On Wednesday
last, for instance, nineteen car loads of
stutl' were handled there as follows:
Shipped in, two car loads of hay, two of
oats, one car of bran, one car of machin-ery- ,
one car of merchandise, one cur of
mining timber. Shipped out: Five cars
of coal, four cars of ore, one car ot coke,
ono car of copper matte. Commenting
on this state of facts the Cerrillos paper,
DAY AND
the Rustler, says: "If the Santa Fe
Southern railroad or anv other road that
contemplates building to San Pedro
deBires to beat the A., T. A S. V. to that
point they should commence work atCer-- j
rillos, and that, too, without delay. The
A., T. A S. V. is not likelv to reiimiuish
3,000 car loads of freight a year without a
struggle."
And there is logic in the argument.
There is every reason for believing that
this boom is on to slay, and hence the
people of Santa Fo are beginning to wonder what the narrow gauge people are going to do about it. Certainly Santa Feans
can see the importance of a more direct
METEOROLOGICAL.
,
i
Officr or
railway connection with that part of the
HantaHe, N;M..JuueJ7,
county. Less than forty miles of now
road would do the business, and half of
5'l ?!
33
that distance the road would run over a
3
2.3
level piece of territory that would almost
carry a train if the rails laid flat on the
ground. No rock work ; no grades and
little bridging. Surely the situation woulil
0 !Cloudl
.'4
a. III.,
14
13
p.m.
ii
'Cloudy seem to demand attention, tor if the :i,000
t.b.
Maximum Temperature
or 4,000 people now in these camps could
44.
Minimum Temperature.
reach so pleasant u spot us Santa Fe in
.05
I'otal IToripilHtinn
an hour's ride or such a matter, they
W. I.. W'idmkvkk, Serxt. KIkiihI i;orps.
would come here by hundreds to do their
local trading, or conio in on Saturday
TEMPERATURE
night and remain over Sunday, bringing
new business that would result in the
liveliest sort of times. The subject de-- !
inands serious attention at the hands of
every local business man.
Yes; Mr. Rustler, "our mining camp"
tl
la m
it is. Cerrillos is all right, but Cerrillos
shouldn't get the swell head just because
61 (1m
im- -j
the people of Santa Fe are trying to help
her hold that which is properly hers,
hiii
(let
Rustle out your road supervisor and tix
the roadH
j
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thermometer at Creamer'! drug store.

MINKR

MI'.NTIONS.

The latest gold strike at Dolores is in
what is called the "Rock Quarry'1 claim,
formerly owned by Hen Stoops, of Las
Vegas.
C. C. Everhart and Vicente Mares are

building a shop at San Pedro, and liver-ha& Co. w ill open a meat market therein next w eek.
S. W. Paxson has leased the Raird
mine of the Robinson boy at Dolores,
and lias men taking out ore for the first
run on the mill.
Engine Greenwood of the Alpine gold
mill, at Golden, is in the city on business
He tells a cheerful story of the
rush iu all the camps.
Mr. llouck left for San Pedro this
morning to put in a branch drug store
there for C. M. Creamer. The Santa Fe
man usually gets in on time.
Messrs. Simer and Ash have hnd au
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ifOOperton

This is a new Cerrillos strike. All
the prospectors seem to be getting there.
Fred Helfrich, John Boyd and D,
Coykendall have struck a rich two foot
lead of oxide silver between the location
of the Black Hwk and San Pedro town.
8. D. Baldwin left this morning for the
camp, having stopped over on his way
from Pueblo to take a peep at that newgirl babe at his home on the south side.
C. P. Conger has been spending a few
days this week in Cerrillos and SanUi Fe.
tie is about to make a deal on one ol his
valuable gold claims on the east Bide of
San Pedro camp.
The Bail Pedro hotel has been compelled to make every available audition to
its sleeping room. A new hotel is to be
built. Two saw mills in the neighborhood have orders on band for two months
ahead, and in the mean time people are
for it.

O

erecting tents, or building houses of
adobe, or alter the old stockade style,
plastering up the chinks w ith mud.
S. K. Ramihcim says S:m Pedro will
have three railroads inside of nine
i'u secure more
months. Will
direct connection over one of them?
That's the question of the hour!
Robt. Williams returned to Cerrillos
this morning to take another view of
that big lire clay deposit. He is u practical brick and tile man, and has a little
private business project on hand.
The passencer travel on the Ijimy
branch into antn Fe has increased 40
per cent in the past two weeks. The miners and mine ow ners must come here to
attend to business, and they are welcome.
According to the Rustler "our Little
Pittsburg," w hich the same is Cerrillos,
has a big coal combination on hand, and
is organizing to develop natural gas, the
existence of w hich in the dist.ict has
been demonstrated.
The people of San Pedro have notified
the Albuquerque town site speculators
that unless each man w ho took a lot upon
the grant there erects a house within
thirty days, he will have to pull up his
claim stakes and make room for people
who mean business and will put up
houses.

PRESTON

GOES FREE,

Disfiguring

The Evidence Fully Substantiates the
Theory of Self Do- fense.
No

Peace Bond to be Had for Lail

--

'

An

HOUND A1M)UT TOWN.
The attention of the reading public is
called to tho quarterly reports of the ter
ritorial auditor and treasurer printed on
the inside of
Nkw Mexican.
D. 1. Gusdoif, for eight years the
active man on tho road for Z. Staab &
Rro., has resigned to become the southwestern representative of the Meyerberg
Hat Co., of St. Louis, with headquarters
in Santa Fe.
Word reached the city this afternoon
that a daughter of the late Benigno Velarde fall into a well near A gun Fria this
morning and was drowned. She was
about 14 years old. The body was rescued about noon.
A
special meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. K., is hereby called to meet at post
hall at S o'clock p. m., June 8 inst. Business of importance to bo transacted,' and
all comrades are earnestly requested to
be in attendance.
Major Maynadier and Chief Clerk
C'imaren of the pay department of the
army, dropped in a Fort Many
and distributed nearly $4,000 among the
boys in blue. This does not include the
pay of the officers, w ho usually send in
their salary accounts on the first of each
month.
At tho Presbyterian church, on June 9:
Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning services at 11; evening services at 8. The
subject of the sermon at night w ill be :
Certain Lessons of the Calamity at Johnstown. The seats in this church are not
rented, but are open to all who please to
occupy them. "Whosoever will, let him
come."
Florence Honoghue, the well known
contractor, has been called upon to mourn
the loss of ono of his children, a little
girl of 8 years, who died yesterday of
diphtheria. The little one was luid to its
final rest
Tho sorrowing parents
have the unstinted sympathy of a large
circle of friends in their bereavement.
At the Methodist Episcopal church
there will be the usual service at 11 a. m.,
ami this being "children's day," there
will bo a children's service at 8 p.m.,
consisting of song recitations and a brief
address by the pastor. Sunday school at
10 a. m. ; class meeting after the morning
sermon ; young people's meeting at 7 p.
m. All are most heartily invited to these
services, and all young people are especially invited to the young people's
service.
The civil engineering card of Mr. E. L.
Snowden, a new resident here lately from
Lake City, Fla., appears elsewhere in
this issue. He come among us to make
his home and engage in business. The
surveyor and the engineer is an important factor in the development of every
new country. They are forerunners of
progress. Mr. Snowden is a splendid
gentleman and very competent, and is
deserving of fair consideration at the
hands of the public.
the
being Whitsun-daservices in the church of the llolv Faith
will lie as follows: Matins and holy
euchnrist with sermon at 11a. m. ; oven- song at 8 p. m. The Whitsun festival is
one of the great days of the church year,
when every communicant should be at
the altar. All persons are urged to at
tend the public services in this church,
where no seats are appropriated. Whit
or Pentecost commemorates the
descent of tho Holy Ghost upon the
apostles.
Kamona Indian School.
Yesterday the sum of $1,170 was dis
tributed among our merchants in the city
in payments for supplies for the Ramona
Indian school. This amount included
every account due by the school to date.
Under the present management the school
is frece of debt and will have on the 1st
of July nearly $1,000 on hand to meet the
current expenses of one month, which
with the present supplies on hand will be
light, so that there will be a large surplus
in casn on nana to commence the new
fiscal year, and the management will now
be in shape to pay cash hereafter at the
end of each month. Scholarship funds
have been received to over the sum of
$500 since last Octooer, which has greatly
benefited the trustees in paying off its indebtedness. There are at present in the
school twenty-seveIndian boys and girls,
and their progress in their school studies
the past year has met the approbation of
the teachers and trustees.
's
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Educational,
At the annual meeting of the board of
trustees of Albuquerque college; Thursday,
the following persons were elected to fill
positions iu the faculty for the ensuing
year: C. I. Mills, M. A. S. S. B., of
Boston, president; Prof. A. A. Marshall,
of Delaware, Ohio, principal ; Miss Viola
B. Herbert, of Delaware, Ohio, teacher
in the primary department; Mrs. B. F.
Dunlap, department of music.
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Able Opinion by 'Squire
Ortiz.

in'.---

--

:

In the preliminary hearing oi John
Preston for the killing of Lee Lail, the lot
jumper at San Pedro, the examination of
witnesses was concluded before Justice:
Ortiz yesterday afternoon. Karly in the
day Mr. Harper and llii.-- h testified on behalf of the territory, their e idenee being
devery favorable to the theory of
fense, and in the afternoon the witnesses
for the defense, Messrs. Lassen, Sugar,
White, and Benton, testified on behalf of
the prisoner. Au outline of the evidence
given by most of these was presented in
After Mr.
these columns yesterday.
't'lils iimvder uever varies.
mnrvel
ut iurii;., streimlh and u hulesniiu'iies.
White had concluded his testimony,
Mere enuiulniciil !h:m the erilnuiry
which brought out the lact thai .ail was
kinds, hint t an nut be foM in competition vvith the multitude of low- resr,
very bitter iu denouncing and threaten- Bhort weiuhi. aliini or hnnliar. powders. Sol.lonlv In enn. Poval ilBl.in
ing to kill Preston if he did not leave the
Ponder Co.. li rt Wall ueet, 2. V.
lot on which he, Preston, was authorized
to locate bv the citizens committee,
ol Honda.
M. C. Benton was called to the stand.-HEXKtTTlVK
Santa Fe, X. M., May L'H, isso.l
was acquainted with both parties.
Lail had asked him to try and settle the forIwill receive bids until July S, ls.SO,
the sale of the whole or anv part of
case for them. Lail had told witnessthal $110,000 of
penitentiary bonds of the territho property belonged to somo people in
tory of Xew .Mexico, to be
by
Albuquerque and that he, Lail, was going the territory for conceliation,purchased
tho prices
to hold it or die in the attempt.
Lail ad- stated to be for
principal of the bonds,
mitted to witness that he had run Pres- the interest to tho
date of delivery to be
ton oir the ground twice. Preston had
in
addition thereto.
Ti 0 bonds
paid
told witness that he intended to defend to
be delivered at Santa Fe within
his rights and risk bis life, if necessary, one week after
of
notice
acceptance of
in holding the property; that he did not
bid. Tho right to decline any or all ofintend to give it up.
fers is reserved. L. Bhadfou'h Pimnci;,
S. Arnold was called to the stand and
Governor of New Mexico.
said he arrived on the scene of the
tragedy just .after the shooting occurred. At Rilly's:
He assisted Lail to tho hotel, and Lail
GREKX Tl'ItTLH SOUP
told him to see to it that Preston did not
On Sunday, June U, 18S5),
hang for this shooting as he, Lail, was to
AT BILLY'S.
blame; ho said he had done wrong.
Witness saiil he had heard Lail threaten
the
Skw
Mexican's
new outfit of
Try
to kill Preston.
An important bit of testimony given by material and machinery when you want
or blank book work.
Mr. Benton was that Preston had applied 6ne job
to the justice of the pence at San Pedro
Why Will You
for a peace warrant against Lail, but the
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
peaco warrant was not granted for some
immediate
relief. Price lOcts., fiO
cause or other.
Lail had said in the you and
$1. C. M. Creamer.
cts.,
w
if
of
itness
that
he, Lail, caught
presence
the long nosed
on the land
he would kill him, referring to Preston. Delivered daily at any point in the
Alex Rogers testilied that Lail had said Leave orders at the Bishop's gardencity.
or
Preston bad taken up a piece of land, but with Grant Riven burg.
that he, Lail, did not propose that he,
Catarrh Cured
Preston, should occupy it.
Preston himself was then plucedon the Health and sweet breath secured by
stand. He said that the day before the Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price li ft y
killing he was at work on the ground in cents. Xasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
question when Lail came up and ordered
Boulder creamery butter best in the
him oirthe premises, saying the land be- land at the
Fulton market.
to
him.
to
"Show
longed
your authority
hole! the land and if it is legal 1 will
Will Von Suffer
abandon it," said Preston to Lail. Lail With
and liver complaint?
then drew a knife and threatened him. Shiloh'sdyspepsia
Vitalizcr is guaranteed to cure
On tho day of the alfray, witness said,
M.
Creamer.
you. C.
Lail rushed upon him, knife in hand, and
Sleepless Nights
applied an approbrius epithet, at the same
time attempting to strike him with his Made miserable by that terrible cough.
first, whereupon Preston drew his weapon Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for vou. C.
and fired at Lail. Preston said also that M. Creamer.
he had prior to this time applied to
IIKAIQlLKTKH8 SALOON.
Squire Barton, local justice of the peace,
A
quiet resort for gentlemen.
to have Lai! placed under peace bonds;
Finest
brands of liquors and cigars
that at the time of shooting ho was afraid
Lail intended to kill him and he fired the
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
fatal shot to save himself. Defendant
said he saw a pistol in tho hands of deShiloh's Vitalizer
ceased just prior to the shooting.
Is w hat
need for constipation, loss of
Harry Harper was recalled bv the appetite, you
and all symptons of
dizziness,
defense and said he did not see any pistol
Price ten and seventy-liv- e
in the hands of Lail. J. D. Bush also dyspepsia.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
said that so far as he could stato Lail did
not have any pistol at the time of the
Old
for sale in quantities to suit
tragedy. Alex. Rogers, being again called at this papers
ollice.
to the stand, said ho was among the first
on tho scene of tho all'ray and
Fresh lish received every Monday,
saw
no
save the ono
weapon
held by Mr. Sugar which he had taken Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
from the hands of Preston after the shoot- market.
'

AbsoSuteSy Pure.
,

.

Roils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter,
and all other manifestations of impure
blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

impies

Eruptions inilira-- inquire hlood and a And Blotches ji.vl pei tli'y to Ayer's
I'.u.-i- ,
pop-iiand
deranged stomach. External treatment Sarsaia:i"i
is of no avail. Tlio safest anil most harmless of all l"oid t'sedk-inesJlon'l
effective remedy fur these complaints is v:islc time ami money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsap.uil'a is the best.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
'
" I was troubled with discoloration f
y, i'.i Sarsaparilla and
the skin, which showed itself in ue.lv Pill, for
noil nimnles. ami
dark patches, fio external treatment have loiiml locm u l.c tne lust medidid mure than temcine iu the voili! " ';;ii;ls
porary good. Ayer's
rumptou, lib
' ! w as
Sarsaparilla effected
troubled, for long time, witb
a complete cure."
a humor which appealed on my fae(
T. W. ISoddy, River
in pimples

blotches. Uy inking
at., Lowell, Mass.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1 was cured."- -,
"No medicine
t'lias. If. Smith, X'ouli C'ralt.sbiirv, Vt.
rout d bo better
A OMtg kuiy ! Hover, N. JI., wi-adapted to cleansing
:s her l'aee vthat lor a number of
the blood of such imcuvereu won pinipn a.'io sue was conpurities as manifest
stantly annnu'd by ihoir appearance.
themselves on tho
Three hollies of Ayer's Siirsapafilla
skin by pimples,
rciub rcd her skin perfectly clear.
blotches, and small
"1 can heartily reeonimeinl
Ayer's
ulcers, than Ayer's
for all of ihose who are
Sarsaparilla. I have
used it for that pur-nos- e
suffering from scrofulous humors.
was iil'licled for years, and tried every
with the most
remedv, willi no effect. Then
gratifying results." J. It. Koscbcrry, available
was recommended,
M. I)., Wharton, Texas.
jour woSatNuoarilia
es of ibis mod ioine a Horded
boll
and
"I havo prescribed Ayer's SarsapaI am now in a
relief.
healthy and
rilla in my practice, for a number of
!'. M. ilowiird,
years. I "find it to work admirably vigorous condition."
If.
N.
where an alterative is indicated." T. .Newport.
Porter, M. 1)., Ccrro (Jordo, Tenn.
"For a long time I suffered from an
111"
covered
"For pimples, blotches, discoloration eruption
body.
of the skin, and eruptions of every de- I tried a variety of medicines, without
avail. Act's Sar- scription, we consider

Ayer's Sarjsaparilla

I'llr-rlia- .

'

and

Jacob
saparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. V. has thoroughly cured uie.'
uocuercn, Alexandria, v a.
tain, Leading, J'a.
C.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottlo.
Sr, J. Ayer & Co., lowell, Mass.
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity cf Drags Guaranteed,

OZPIEIIsr ZDA.Y
BUSINESS NOTICES.
,r ANTED.

tiuoil ntinei;irl.
n viler.

PICKETT

A.ZLSTID

. ji.- -

r - J

s

Apply to Lieut.

AT ANTKI). Lady agcutN wanted to null tin
Williamson I'oiwt, I .anient sale of any
patent cornet in tlie market, lioort territory. CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
Apply Aleuts' Manager, IS 8. tit h Htreet, Saint
I.uuis, Mo.
JK(i(iS FOR HATCHING.
statesman.
We wish a few men Silver
WANTED. roolIb by nample
Wyanelottos,
to the wholeLisht Brahmas,
sale and retail trade.
manufacturers in
our line. Ineloso
stamp. Wages
per
Houdans.
day. Permanent position. No postals aiinwered.
Ground Itoiio, Oysler'Slicll, Mont Scraps,
Money ndvaueed for wages, advertising, etc.
nod
Fountains
liiijierial
Cente-nnirtMfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Food. .iildi-cHANTKD. 1,000 pounds old type metal ut
ARTHUa BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. SI.
this ollice.
ANTKD 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the Nkw Mexican's hook bindery.

w

r'OIiWAI.K.
1.V0R SA1.K Old jmperH In quantities to suit.
nt the Nkw Mkxican allien, Uppei

Street.

Billvs Plaza Restaurant
Sunday, June 9, 1889, 6 p. m.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Horns Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect rcsta.
AitTiit u no; i.e.
FISH.
Boiled Salmon, Anchovy Sauee.
for the Mis on ?.'o:le.V .Machine Co,
Agent
UOAhT.
ing.
to take
for
Is
Kansas City Ueef, Sauce champignon.
When the evidence was in District At- Can be so 'Mint Hacking Cough
Orchard with Nixon's l.iHIc t.hint 'Macured by Shiloh's Cure.
l.oin of Pork, Apple Siinee.
.Noz.lo and Inchine
anil
i.llinax
quickly
Spray
Twitchell
moved
to
court
tho
torney
Wo guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Spring bamli, Mint Sauce. sect Folsou.
order the prisoner held over to await tho
BUII.KU.
Correspondence Sol idled.
Mutton, Cuper Sauce.
V. O. box IOU, Santa Fe, N. SI.
action of the grand jury.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
KNTHKKH.
Judge Downs, attorney for Preston, re- Saloon.
Macaroni la Itiilienne.
Minced Veal.
ferred to numerous statutes and claimed
SALAD.
Kresh Shrimp.
Potato.
that his client had acted strictly on tho
Croup,
VF.ur.i .ni.Ks.
Cough
Whooping
defensive. He reviewed the evidence in And bronchitis immediately relieved
Mashed Potatoes.
Fresh Peas.
badhbes.
by
Cucumbers.
detail, holding that it all tended to
Spring Onions.
Shiloh's Cure.- C. M. Creamer.
to have acted in self defense and
Young Lettuce,
Spinach.
SANTA Fli. H. .VI.
I'l'DDlNII.
urged the court to reloaso Preston from
English Plum, Sauce Ilrondy.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
riK.SSKHT.
custody.
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado Strawberries and Cream. Nuts. Confectionery. First Class in all its Appointments
Justice Ortiz reconvened court and an- Saloon.
I'ASTKY.
nounced his decision in tho case at 2
Mlnco Pie.
Rhubarb Pie.
Utiles, 8!! per Day. Special Kales by
Cheese.
oreen Tea.
o'clock this afternoon, acquitting the
For lame back, side or chest, use French A. I). Cnll'ee.
the Week or Jlloutb.
M)
cts.
Above
cts.
with Wine,
Pinner,
prisoner. The justice wrote nn opinion Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
ItUUTON.
Caterer.
WIIX C.
in tho case which was complimented by cents. V. M. Creamer.
M. C. OAVrS, Proprietor.
all who beard it. He reviewed the eviFirst dour Southof Cathedral.
One block Fast of Plaza.
dence at length and mado numerous citations of law touching them, showing a
PIMPLES
TO
SCROFULA.
desire
at research and legal
painstaking
philosophy w hich constitutes the excep
tion rattier tnau tne rule among western
DKAI.KIt IS
justices of the peace. Tho opinion con- A rsitlv Cure for every Skin, Scalp and
Blixiit Disease except Ichthyosis.
cluded with tho words : "This court finds
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER
that the said John Preston did kill Lee
eiRht years. Head, arms anil
Lail in his own legal and self defense, Psoriasis
breast a solid cal. Hark covered with
therefore this court orders tho release of sores. Itest doctors ami medicines fail.
Cured by Cuticura lleuieiiies at a cost
the prisoner."
of S3. 75.
Preston's joy knew no bounds when the
have used the Culieura Remedies with the
final words abovo quoted were uttered. best results.
SANTA FIC,
I used two bottles of the I'utieurtt
NEW MEXICO.
His face wreated with smiles as he said : Kcsnlvent, three boxes of Cuticura and one enke
ot
Cuticura
nm
and
of
a
cured
terrible
Soap,
skin
"I am honest about this ; I knew my ac- and
Factory at liesidence, Prospect Hill
I had it
scalp disease known ns
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
quittal would come. I hated to do it, but for eiRht years. It would iret psoriasis.
better and worse
there was nothing else left for mo to do at times. Kometimes niv bead would he n solid
and was ut the time I began the use of the
but to shoot. I am a peaceable man. I scab,
Cuticura
My arms werecovered with
hear no ill will toward anybody. My scabs fromRemedies.
my elbows to shoulders, my breast
friends know this, and I havo friends was almost, one solid scab, and my back covered
sores varying Iu size from a
to a dolOrders by mail promptly attended to
here in Santa Fe and in the camp too, for with
lar. 1 bud doctored with nil thepenny
best doctors
I have lived among the people and en- with no relief,
ami used many different medigaged in business with them for years, cines without effect. My case was hereditary,
I began to think Incurable, but It
1
SANTA FE, N. M.
ltox r.5.
began fo
and have always endeavored to quietly and,
heal from tho first application of cuticura.
attend to my own nil airs."
When the court adjourned Preston was
Skin Disease Six Years Cured.
I am thankful to say that I have used theCutl- generally congratulated over his acquittal
North of Palace ave., Grillln block.
eura ncumuicH ror anoui eignt months with
by those present.
HOC!'.

tlreen Turtle.

show-Presto-

llome-mud-

T,"i

;

J. G. SCHUMANN

Fred. W. Wientge,

oots& Shoes

and Engraver.

1

Miss A. bugler.

MILLINERY ROOMS

t.

great success, and consider mvself ntii-H- .
.,,r...i
o( salt rheum, from which 1 have sullere'd for
six years, i iriea a numner ot medicines and
Circular.
two of the best doctors In the country, but found
Fort Makcv, N. M., June 8, 1889.
nothing that would effect a cure until I used
Commencing on Sunday evening, tho 9th your remedies. Mils. A. .McCLAl'XIN, Morctte,

Four-in-Han-

Military Order.

instant, and until further orders, the hour
lor band concert in the plaza will be from
7 to 8 o'clock p. m. By order of
Col. H. Douglass.
S. Y. Sevhdbn,
1st. Lieutenant and Adjutant, 10th In
fantry, Post Adjutant.
The Lad lea Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
liquid fruit laxative. Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions make it their favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the eye and to the
taste, gentle, yet effectual in acting on the
kidneys, liver and bowels.
Notice.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Water & Improvement company is hereby
called for the purpose of electing a board
of directors and considering such other
hilfttnAga aa motf nrnnprlv rtmn hpfnrA If
Said meeting to be held at tho office of
the company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the
3d day of July, 1889.

"My daughter was greatly troubled
with scrofula, and, at one time, it was
feared she would lose her sight. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla lias completely restored her
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, Dated Santa Fe, N.
with not a trace of scrofula in hersystem."
Old naners. clean
G. King, Kiilingly, Conn.
pets, at this office.

The Worst Case or Scrofula Cured.

Wo have been sellinir vonr CnMciirn Remniii,.
for yeurs, and have the first compluint yet to
iium n mirciinser. one ot Tito worst
cases of scrofula I ever saw w as cured by-- the use
of live bottles of Ctitlcurn Resolvent. Cutleuru
and Cuticura Isoap. TAYI.OH & TAYLOR, druggist, Frankfort, Kns.

Cuticura Remedies

Cure every species of agonizing, humllating.
Itching, burning, scaly aud pimply diseases of
tho skin, scalp and blood, with
lossof hair, from
pimples to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
Hold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c.; Hoap,
Kc; .Resolvent, II. Prepared by the I'oiteb
Dkco A Chkmical CoBroiiATioN, Boston.
d
,l-8enlor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty Illustrations aud 100

PIM PLES,
aud
Soap.

red, rough, ehapped
oily skius prevented by Cuticura
black-head-

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,

Kidney and uterine pains and weaknesses relieved In one minute by the
CuiieurA Antl.Psin flK.i. fha
UWt
(list and only
plaster.
New, lnstautaueous, Infallible. 2j cents,

Robt. E. Cark,

Fdwin B. Seward,
Kl'FL'N

Wm.

fii tit

J. PALKN,

VV".

I

Griffin,

Directors.
M., June 1, 1889.
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THE OL.D DOCTOR'S
Ties of washable materials are the
neatest ties worn, and at the same
time the most economical. We
have them In white, pique and
colored linen, at from 2fie to 75c.
When washed they look as well as
new. Write to us when yon want
Underwear, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
every time.
Neck-wea-

r,

STRAW HATS
'Are now seasonable.

One

dollar

stylish Mackinaw, worth
huys
Straw and light
I. BO or a.
weight Wool Hats in nil variety.

BUSINESS SUITS
For Men aud Uoys In nil materials.
Wo sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit for 810, WIS! or WIS.
Don't forget that this Is head-

LAPSES' FAVOr?TE.

aud
Safe. Thn
Always
same as used bv tlionrariil-- mperfectly
winuen all over Ibo
I'nlfrd amies, in Uie OM tMict"i"K private m ill
practice, for 8 vesrs, and mil n sin'rle lunl resint.
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Ml WAKO it CO.,
llONoub S'e.cnlhBt., Ut. JLoula.
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Liquor NaL;t, Positively Cured
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GOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

II can be given in a cup of coffee or tea. or in alleles of food, without the knowledge-othe pur-otaking It; it Is absolutely harmless and u if
iffert a permanent and ppeedy cure, whether
the patient Is a mnderato drinker or an alciilmlio
wreck, if never FAIL8, We GUARANTEb:
a complete
euro In every Instance. 48 page book
Address In confidence,
FREE,
'.OLDEN SPECIFIC CU.. 185 Race SI Clf -- InnalL

quarters for Shoes.

Catalogues, samples and prices
sent free on application.
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Money returned If lint as r.''p:-e- r e, led. Wend i
Cents cslamnsl fnr scaled p;tr(ii'il:i.s. :ml ri i eu.)
the ouly
kivwiilo f il reaiclv liynyiii.

SklnnerBros.&Wrmt
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Lawrence,

DENTED, COLO.
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